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GOVERNMENT STILL 
CONSIDERING STRIKE 
SAYS EDMONTON MEMBER

STAGE EMPLOYEES AND 
MOVIE OPERATORS

AFFIRM LOYALTY
TYPOGRAPHICAL SECRETARY DRAPER

CONVENTION IS °°^ GIVES VIEWS ON
_ _ _________ Railway worker» belonging to the nmtrrt et fwmiizn A* tfce 24,h '"onvention of the Inter-

UC1 n AT WINN PFf federated association. voted solidly in IirNrrxQl N I K I K I nitionsl Alliance of Theatrical StageITlLU Al nmllllEU ,nr of a continuation of the Mnke on ULllLlUUl UllUIYL Employe,, and MotiOB Pieture MachillP
_____ which they are out at. preeent. The ae ' _ Operator» of the United State» and

„ tion waa taken Saturday in the face of . _ n_„. asi.r.Vn Canada, the following communication,
Western Canada Conference of thl. order from g.t p. headquarter» that Bmpioyers «along uraveeMtane ,lgned hv D,.,,.gHU. A; o. Han.en, Van

Typoe in Annual Get- -ucb of their employees a» were not 1™ »»t Listening 10 Demands couver Lw.a) No 348. H PearBOn Van
together back at work by' 10 o’clock Monday °* couver Local No. 118; Thos. Camp, Cal-

--------- i morning could consider themselves dis ■ gary Local No. 212; W. B. Allen, Ed
RECOGNITION MUST COMKj monton Local No. 360; Jaa. L, Aaron,

Calgary Local No. 302; J. D. Watson,
Organization TI) â nrO fAUMCII Unions Should Negotiate to Last Regina Loral No. 195; Wilfred H Bolshevism Reduces Man to a

noinu 1 IxAl/Lu vULIIN LlL Moment Before Going On Spicer, Saskatoon Local No. 300, and Machine and Eliminates
___  ____ Strike Perry Wiehart, Winnipeg Local No. 63, Personality

AllTHflRITV TA —~------  *»* read to the delegates assembled:
Amalgamation of all trades connected HU MU 1 IlUIXl 1 I 1U -.OrganiW will fight f« it, | rondtition, e^ I„ Bol.hevism Chriatititity reeognire, | j*____  Demoeracy ha, proved it. right to

ORDER STRIKE ^ ,OT Lab»,FrFFF^sjrS WB —M ^JES^ssbs.sk: suszzsmsrss ^ rMïssrst
T ‘£%:s,?2s2r“ “isat - Lrr  asu.c.srÆ.v.i" »,....■‘'-■Vr-1 -"""*~

j ......  — £ Ain I . Ifimirv i“'ïïî:“ rftSSrrriTS "SlîLS'.ttUs.»^
Unions of Western Canada were r.sqmed strike ritiTtfon ap,L”red °lnat Saturday ployer, were making a grave mistake in Ali). J. A, KINNEY the »iek/’ do not profess to belong to ^^that”wittort the^eau"^" whUh t’f^Tt^to lif<lat 9:30 a.m. today. H. W. Walenner, of when It. A. Rigg. former Secretary of not at least listening to the demands ** S izrn CT ATTMCMT Sn7,?hr,,,1t‘tV V?* -T ' ,f 8^ed' îry T' 1 W ,r , h . **? 1 ll *1 ZZ fought, to per
Moose Jaw. president .of the Western the Winnipeg Trade, and Labor doua- of the men. and in no, meeting a com- ^ 41 lMlN 1 7° “H bZl”l Z'<"‘ iZZT’ ? "clf-g<rvernmrn ‘hero petuate the fruit of v.ctory won by ths -
Canada Conference of Typographical eU, a Labor member of the Manitoba *i»ee. from the pnion, in time, of HU,,U" DI fit UltlL.111 r speak of Bolshevists, I .mean those would be no freedom and no future for fighting .pint of altrm.m. I, has .till
unions, presiding. legislature and jnst returned from over- «rouble and talking the matter over I1F >DCf CTPIlfC ”J-o really know the how and whither Labor. l»thp-fMe of these high pur to strengthen that government of the

Pressmen's Delegates Talk sea, made a publie st.tvn ,a. -ha, nei with them." Kt 1 Dll jllUMl ”f «!>« revolution which they desire, -ho P«ero and in the firm resolve to achieve people, ro that having destroyed the
n *1... . uriv r— r* r.f tlan thpF th<- Winnim u Truies Council nor 4* The day ha» gone past,’’ continuel! ____; have studied and been persuaded by the them, we have in mind that the stand- power of the few it may rebuild tho

the various committees were in confer anv other trad!* rouodl has anv an Mr. Draper, “when an employer ean philosophy behind the movement. There ards of life and of liberty heretofore world for the miffy -
enee. A, il a.m. the conference wan -horitv to order a general strike, ye as- *»7- ‘1 will no, deal with the union as NOW Developed Into Protest «" 1)8 Peace between, Christian,„ obtained through trade union activity Tho world „ar wa, won bv end for
called to order by President H. W. Pal- sorted that the trades concilia entirely 1 'b®1* but only with the employees Against Profiteering and and materialism. I once offered my ser ®ha11 not be destroyed, and U»t pow demoeracy. Th^liigh principles of that 
,„n, r who intimated that a delegate a voluntary organisation, whose charter in my own shop. - Recognition must be Corrupt Practices «71 ? pnr,-v now pro.f,'”",Ç ,hÇ ever after the standard of life-tor democracy are not fanciful, not theoret-

- from , he printing pressmen would^d- i, granted bv the Trade, Congre» of Stanted ,h, union and colle j Bolshevik creed. I "as told tha, I Labor shut, conform more nearly to the fo, if they wwe, lhl,v wmild not
. 1 a .•« 1 » .. i —* - — •, , „ „„ ,v tmininr in all matters under dispute.” would rather be a hindrance than an highejr conception of justice, and more , „ , « , .. . ,dress ^he meeting. | l »«d >«» efrarter give, ,1 no such ^^ "Zion wïen cm 1 »***«* °f ,he Winnipeg strike situ- | aid. Fir9t i mnBt become a materi.liat over tha, the men and women of Labor ‘l’*, ‘nd V,nl'ty “d

~J? SITUATION IS j?zr£ z-sx jz.'z
BRIGHTER FOP etîsarniÿ7jlj1r^jr ETSS-rSÏJV^S:

union "-is id lull vmpaihy with ,hi uiuuiiiuu ivi result of the noliev of refusinc to listen os expressed bv stnkes in many indus- or of doing anything so crude as that. I lllYlr AN Y Srlnll fended against every power raised to
efforts ol^ the Typographical union tc . CrTTI CMCMT to the demands of I.slmr or ri, gel to j «rial centres, would t*y that sueh action pea8t of „n should we aeeuse them of VVllITmi I Ol 11X11 destroy it.
îraT'^lLtTn oMnh,’two unC, he A jfcl 1 Lfclfltll I getlter a,„l tàlk the pro„.ral, over b, »n «•' «««' Or^nized Labor has beiag anarchists. Everyone who ha, IXCUCI ADCIX FAD Th'*' le th" <trev,et problem

ov, the» condit ’on, —6_ fore laying down a hard and fas, been brought almtitju account of the mttd,. the lca,t attempt to study their VtVtLUrfcü F UK " ««• p—1 ot reeonstnietion. for a
sa rt. improv. theer condemns. _ . , ever mcnmsmg cost of the necessities of materialist philosophy knows tha, it ^___ ___________«____ movement, not only in Russia, but hero
"anadLfbu, ill1 over Z erica, an",hi. ^ **.■»»>»«.«".- teaches more absolute order thanChri.^ ^ GOOD PURPOSE !'=“ b..e,r downthose priu^

to affiliate would tend to. “ " he prew6t j ^ ralli ™id T ^ T l ”. >'V, UVVV 1 UIU WL Bolshevism, tb" greate.
stabilii* the industry mediators Inke of the machinists, pattern mak "« '“'neon thv wages generally paid reduces a man to a machine. The whnle , --------- k Unger confronting the world. That

T W Hava In!,-national Keervtarv era, riveters and helpers. Mr. Draper , w. e » fight lien in the anxiety of the Christian Overland An to Unmnanv Evident b»nger in here, threatening the self
representing the executive council of that the employers j da no ^Uatjbe Uprerorro^rnedoq, of , ly Had an Axe Which Needed «™cn, we havekuroed know ..

-^^T^^h^n'r, rtns: tih i=d. toroBrWte——------------------^^e,t.on .hk. « weak »,
v I . .. r i . , r, i it , r r i ‘»use of tho present strike conditions t>,eir ikmands. a 80 w^° 18 tactics of tion which force» on men a certain lise ment in Labor thnt ha* tried to doatror
to the "new agreement’now being worked ,hroa*,,<®, th,‘ eeentr7 «<* *>e Questioned if he regarded the Ottawa ! 'hp LWW - tllere “ elao* however, that 0f progress. He is ready to preserve all Several thousand employees of the <hp v(-rv for^ whjeh haV(. shiei”d^t

- OU' which together with the new view' ”"«• tb® principle of collective ,trike as serious, Mr. "Draper intimated tlaPg'’ u»orKe«»»d maw of wage earoera^^ ae,Pms good for men which can be Overland automobile and allied eompnn ^ ,h]> vvnr< „ js frdm ,h<1 artivit.
being taken of industrial affairs would ,",rK1","nh' "l*ebL K'ght «,11 thereby ,het h„ ron,id,,rvd anv situation where v’h"- for ,hv 8r,t t,™e ,n the hl,,0y>' of proved to be good from the point of «* of Toledo Ohio, have been locked f (h^ rndi(,al pl(,mr,nt th„ .Americaa 
♦ on,Mo eliminate Strikes Mr Hays was Prevail as it was bound to do and Labor „ dpadlw,k ,-nsted between employer j *tr,kw- are «npportmg to n very large view of this work of ours. He will out because they refused to lengthen fhat ubor organized for
very «ptimisti.- that the matter's now "M hal,‘ MiceessfuUy held its trench.» aad éroplovees, pregnant with the pos ' llpnl ‘he trades unionist in his tndeav- introduce shorter hours and fairer sal th® work day three hour» a week justiee and right has «rac'd countless
if ITI. ..mi , . which have taken so ninny y.;,r> in th«\ . •. i:tv . . vr to bring about better working con a ries; he will give men n voice in the Several week» ago the Overland es . j . _ . ,

" •*"* ' ' bnilding through the efforts of Trades’ q, "thp othpr h"and Mr ptrap,, M, 'iitions for the laboring masses. running of industry and of the state; he j tabli|**d 1 s'> rallpd profit sharing plan. ®bp"unfavorabie‘ light "t'hev have °ea»t
Union An. > that the unions should in every rase 11 18 tru<" *at • «trike » S crude will secure better homes aqd more which has been described as “oO-St g

■ . However the action of ?he Dominion negotiatp t0 ,hp la<t momeat wit1l ,h„r "fapon I®r the worker to use in order healthy surroundings. Because all these after th, company..gets theirs.’' 1 ^,t tho mental Pobw,h, of the paat
The convention opened Wednesday. government m locking out postai em- ,.mpiover» before going on strike. to bnn8 about ftn improvement m his things make life here better. Because The entire trade union movement is jmeut awav bv war Ortran-
II. Strange, president of Winnipeg ployees is complicating the situation. In _________ _________ __ working conditions. Its effect is more they make the human beings more use behind the auto workers. This support ; th * ' *«' t 11 t be

Typographical Union, No. 191, wel- the event of an amicable adjustment of detrimental on himself and family than ful human beings. Similarly few mater-| includes the four railroad brotherhoods z</ *!‘r ® is < <>n imri \m n0
corned the visiting delegates, and H. W. the Winnipeg situation there is the LOT OF ENERGY IS on anyone else. It is, however the only ialists would support promiscuous sex wbo have ** indorsed any action taken .V rK8n,z‘ 1or " ‘ '
Falcon*^, of Moose Jaw, president of question of the return of all men who BEING MISDIRECTED weapon he possesses, the power tc with- relationship; it can be proved not to be by the Central Labor Union,” and the TV * ' !jr' ™ \ «'«"th ^Rolah^vlk,
the W^rn Canada Conference of have been out on synmpathetic strikes ALL OVER COUNTRY ; hold from the market for a very limited profitable from the point of view of this appointment of a comnfittee to meet 11 - ‘ to ed * tl ‘ v f ♦
Typographical Unions, replied. J. W throughout the country. Fortunately » ——— time his labor, and in the present strike world whatever our opinions about the j with the trade unionists for th# purpose oniy^will ffrcanlzed I abor
Hays, international secretary, represent affairs have not gone so far yet that jf as mue|, effort were made to stir n0 attempt has been made at any point next. And everything that thus proves of starting co-operative stores. tnct against the^contacion of
ing the executive council of the I.T.U.. they eaunot he adjusted if the power, D<)m,n„,n and Provincial governments ,n takp possession of any part of any in its own utility is >lt to be in accord - f-- ■---------;----- Z------------  Bolshevism- it will nroteet the country.
also spoke. that be are disposed to meet the sitna- to enact measures requiring collective j dustry, and the sufferers for the most ancc with the demands of the imperson EDMONTON STRIKE ' ... _ , ,

Mr. Hays acknowledged that the tion fairly and squarely, and earnestly bargaining as is directed to thwart the VBrt are the worker, and their families al force that is the basis of the mater DELEGATES TO AID Disorganization Labor s Enemy
Winnipeg union had acted along eonsti desire to make such adjustment,. It dirp<.t ,<e|1P, involved in the present Generally speaking the inconvenience ialist idea. , IN SETTLEMENT Thp attitude of Labor toward this
tutional lines and that typographical must be understood tha, no attempt be strike,, it is quite possible something suffered by the owner of nnv industry -------------------------------
unions have never done otherwise Sym made to penalize men who have resorted wonld be attained. i* confined to diminished profits XIZfiMITM fICCTf I?
pathetic strikes similar to the one which to the last resort of Organized Labor to _________________________ “The present strike, starting in Win YYUlllCill UrvlULi
is now on in Winnipeg, he said, are not, insist upon the recognized rights of a __ . _ _ _T_TI - . nipeg and spreading to manv industrial
as a rule, beneficial to any crafts and free people. I U/U)L 11 Nil INS centres of Canada, was brought about
have an injurious effect on the good ------------------------------------ 11U1UU U1UV11U bv the refusal of employers in certain
which might otherwise result. C,P R HEAD SAYS A MIX DfXI ITIPC industries ,o recognize the principle of

It was reporteil today bv offlnals of STRIKE MUST HAVE AllU 1 UL11 iUU collective bargaining as understood by
Winnipeg Typographical Union No. 191 PUBLIC SYMPATHY _ _ _____ _ ___ the trade unionist and the refusal of the
that, the Winnipeg union I, not on strike Î—T 8 “ ARC AIFFFRFNT empirer to pay the increased wages
understood ’rhUmnîîhLra*!* R-w- Reattv, President of the Cana /tlXE UITrCJXLll 1 -hat organized workers deemed neces Movement Among Clerical Work- Strike Committee,
tinier are nnlv aw.itin» 'the J <lian Pacific Railway, indhis city oh --------- s,ry in order to offset the higher cost of ; ers Said To Be Greatest Or- Labor Temple, Edmonton.
Web nressmen of tb, Winnirw,^ Wednesday commented on the Winnipeg V--1, Tnstitntinn RhnnlH Tt» firm l,vin*- The etrike ha" now ''cvelope-l ganlzation Wave Advisable that yon send in delegateroLbseTto work 8'«ike situation to the daily pre» by «T”110?®10”1!8! ^ ■ rtvolt against profiteering nn,l a 6 -------- - or delegates at once to Winnipeg to act . . . „ w.,- 4

, 7 i , ' , - poa saying: No movement that has for its fined To Own Natural large number of the working class of. More than 80,000 women office work with the strike committee here so that tn,Tlori«y are protected. It ic\e n
\ t jV„ 1 T wor purpose the strangling of constituted • Sphere 11 communities who had previously j ers have joined trade-union organizn they will be able to send each point the have the right to express their dissen ,

nnsl coLèn Of A” Z **ie,v and authority can hope to suc- —L . ’ I held aloof from trade unions are sup -j tiens during the past year, according to necessary information and take a hand ’nt ,hp expression of dissent ,« one

-«iLrii1" jzz- about a ~nt Wirc
was decided to petition K,he Executive “Th<‘ K'‘n,'rnl pabli<■ wil1 no« stand "omic trade union. This difference can-1 n,hFr Plaees will eventually have to re-, mgton office. These are for the most ROBINSON. "Vunions !-'« ru”e“ n strike or
Gouneil to the en1 itioi « monnmnni t for '« and unless the strikers have pub- not be disregarded without grave dan- :arn ,n work 18 an assured fact. Many part stenographers, clerks, accountants. Secretary Strike Committee th ' ,
eraèra n t ?? be'ii« sympathy behind theth thev cannot Tr to hZSwto A ! ™>,d have been differing fo, the lacked,., in the railroad offices throughout;------------------------------------- suspension of work cannot be under

far." "f ran cnarly the count,, and »....... .........biches ADVISE^ OTHER ^
Colorado'Spring, as . memorial to the ! »«« »"d embraces witki7it, folds >" Winnipeg, bnl for the ass, stance ren- ; of the federal eml service and they TRADES TO GO fowhof I .ov^lved are op-
men of the eraf, who had laid down CALGARY TYPOS P-ple of all trend of though,, workers [TlTt temherahL recor't. hv th BACK T° W0RK P<»-<1 to a -trike fo, reason, best know,
,he,r live, in the great war. * VOTE AGAINST of brawn and brain, and in all walk, of There may be those who .would crease in membershtp recorded by the --------- to themselves Let us suppose that the
. The prinripaf business a, the session SYMPATHY STRIKE »fe. These people may be able to agree"1','eamir'* ,h'> a'1""8 nf thÇ "trtkers from ^ Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, the Thanking fellow workers n other t r„fnW<l join „ rike the
wa, the consideration of reports from ----------- “I»» Purely political matters but will «™d,,«™a ”"*!r wl,i8h kp return, ; National Flderottoi. of tederal Em- trade, for the., efforts in aid of the majoriZ faTOred in tbe vntp Th„ moral
the chairmen Of the various committees. The Typographical union, embracing ™ PU"'y cconbmic matters, *" .^ork and would regard the present ; ptoyw^a.V, the local stenographer, and strike of th. Toron,» Metal worker, „ work would df,t”

Western Union Printer all the newspaper and printing diop! «»»«« «•>« necessity of the maintenance ««‘'relr lost to the worker ,f he office Work*, »mo»s. all of these or President R. C. Brown of th" Metal „ t right#<thc majority to seek
When the report of the organization workmen, voted against striking in ®f economic organizations o, Xwih^tbZ nnL hé '.TpJdZtiro of tîlJ, Amen-, Trade, Connrtl meued a nOtme on Wed- .f rriV„,n,J in ,t„ tife and "so would

committee came up for discussion ree pathy with Winnipeg. This announce trade union,, whtch are fundamental to pHble tban fho^, ,lndpr which - he cm Federation of Labor. v I ne,day advising men ,n other trade « mora,
ommendation was made",ha, the name ment was made early Wednesday after- ««•» P-rpow of earing for onr economic P”"®” }?<#»”* on stnke. T Thm movement among the ekneti ; striking in .empathy to return to work. Appll ,hat idea our g,6ra „f gov.
Of,“The Unnamed Baby,“the new pjh noon, and no changes have developed in condition micb a swage,, hours o- labor. 7™“ *"v ♦1,et ,f ««T 8,nkpr came worker, sa part of what ,s said to be|„ nothing could be gamed hy their re- Prn^,lt Th„ le fapp gthe
lication of the Conference in Western the local situation. All utilitiro are “d working conditions. The people in ^-k to work at once to conditions even the greatest organ,zation wave among main,ng on strike longer, and the metal loblcn. J ZTg.ncmment-Jjt-
Canada, be changed to “Th- Western doing business as usual a given trade, while bitterly disagreeing !e88 favorable than what he formerly woihen wage earners ever recorded in , trades preferred to fight their own bid
tinion Printer.” It was derided to referT ‘ " ---- ' - ia political matters, ran agree on the ">«-”‘,..1 he has won something: he has the labor movement of America. Besides tie, according to press dispatches fro,-
the question of rontinnifig the publies NATION*! POT T FPTTUT? question of wages, hours of labor and ' , Tnnn«trated even nt n tremendous the women office workers, th- school | Toronto.
tion of the tournai to ,11 the local nn * TI° B \RGAINING1 MNIED workmc conditions *" k>m8f»- the économie power of teacher, have been raptdly adding to ------------------------- —
ions, and if enough support is obtained BAKU AIN 1NU DENIED ^ in„itutiona_trad, unioM and ’he worker ,o take eolleet.ve action of the strength of the,, organ,ration and MONTREAL LABOR COUNCIL AnrTTaTMI,„TO TAOV 117DT„
it will he made a permanent monthly. Al,PEi„„ ,h.t"^hli.,„ra „e pariies-nre necessary to main- ‘ «««"tu* raffinent to qnestion. if the number of their local unions, under VOTES FOR THE O.B.U. ADJUST"^îî?r^SYJVHEN
The editing and editorial work will be vineiaf emeero Canaiu” P^mier tom tain a"d adva.ee jnrtiee, domocracy, °",v *<" » 8kort right of the the Amenean Federotum of Teachers, -------- BOTH SIDES DESIRE IT
handled by the yxeentive committee. retnraed fronT adtostine toTeraMioM f^edom. Ufe. liberty, and the pursuit of ""T" nt -dostne, to operate which l.kywtra „ affiliated with the A. With a small attendance and a, what

It wa, also decided to ask that the difficulties on the continent "nasses the !>aPPi”c» Experience has tanght. how- : "”.d,r conditions which impose hard- k • of L In Washington, D.C., one local : Trades1 Vnimiis^- deelare to be a snap ' Some employees on the mechanical ,
International Tvpographieal union place buck” when the lIw of that each institution can function -*,p8 ®« th«r workera, end all govern- of 2.600 members composed entirely vfile the Montreal Imbor Council ha-' staff of the street railway department
an organizer in the field to cover the penis to him to ineoJnJLi. «better and progress more rapidly and mI<'n,8- representing ns they do the peo- of women, and another has more than passed a resolution favoring the One are asking the city commissioners that 2.
work in Western Canada. one of th twin, mle.'in^ L ,v with greater n.-,-,.mnliahment« if each i« own fl',‘ vs non. industries of '.000 women members. ; Big Union The vote was ,32 to 21. 'he fn,r wage scale of varions trade, in

. The conference was opposed ,0 re Pcac, Conferanee^Onr. ri zed I_»I or wir confined to its own legitimate, natural ' .«nadn. would be wdl advised at this .... ’ rradel" ’ Unionist, further declare that th- cty I- recognized in respect to
tumod soldiers being allowed to take ,,<* the Premier"to . sphere. r$me to take stf-ps to fhntrol.. at least in STILL ON THE JOB | this council seats delegates ^rom any employ.-, s of the street railway
the re establishment course, unless thev “Orl^r C i>» !?*_ *°me ' ■ - . '_____ some measure, the profiteering ir food- ----- r— i club of 85 members, and thi* gave eon- department who have not been reeeiv-
had already'had three vears’ training in enlln, ?\ <>n " ' at?? Vrit\ t0 ma , . stuffs thjit hss been going on sinee th# The Citizen.»’ Band has advised the 8rol to extremists. ^ ing > ;di wage. The petition is support-

printing trade * Ilegal mean» of, According to the meagre pres, dis- war began ,nd is riill allowed to. con- city eommtmnoaero * a letter laid be ; ------------ ------------------__ j e* by t he «pmuri-Sdent. Machinist,.
j - Tribute to the Fallen A .lnK ..fL or. 1 .<irc?e<; ”ee'*ree ^te”es tbst filter through oeea»i<maHy. : tinu# wi*h everdn creasing profits 40 .fore the board, this week that this band Proprietors of the moving pieture painters, eleetrieians, blaeksmitb# and
Daring the presentation of the report Ottana’" Thi- 'V •>«SÜÏ"?! Sa»>atoon have pme oa^bone who find themselves in control of is itiTT ittfing kembaea at union, rotes. thcatn.-s_ie_5inc.innati. Ohio, -increawd helper, are effected.

of the committee on officraf reporto a L ?nfce. otN,r rt,"of W"t,rn ! i"**ri.l Canada and profited by the The, communication was merely a rc the wages of their machine operators' ----- ------=-----
* ,continued on ' » tke httteeity «teen union, , full power of the at,-- idarttartHBdmnutnn h.. t hand ram- ..from. 15 to 2§ per.

......... "n.mued on page _.) | their control. , ...... and 12W men are. affected. 1 TWple of ,hi, rooutrv. twsrtl of unimt nrnmetoas. ........Wntr;
x 1 K : . I; .

CHRISTIANITY AND 
BOLSHEVISM ARE

mtrxrn m s zin/xrxrx A w‘re ^rom Brig.*Gen. W. A. Gries Nil I IN Al I I IK I) ba<*h, member for West Edmonton, acl 
IlVI 111 nVVVlU/ dressed to Messrs. J. J. McCormack.

GRAVE PROBLEMS 
TO BE SOLVED 

BY DEMOCRACY
Berg and Findlay, was received at 
strike headquarters, as follows: 4"Strike 
situation is receiving careful consider FOWW of Autocracy Beaten Down 
ation of government.” But Struggle Is Not

Over

Ancient Foe in Modern Garb is 
Recognized by the 

Church

NO TURNING BACK, 
BIRTHRIGHT OF 

FREEDOM AT STAKE

NO COMMON GROUND APPLICATION OF IDEALSVERY PROGRESSIVE SESSION -a-awd. V

rganization Greatest Menace 
Facing Unionism at This

DisoHigh Standard of 
Maintained and 

Splendid Work Time

ii

satisfactorily.
Wednesday’s Sessions.

______ disorganization, its greatest enemy, is
The Edmonton Strike Committee’has natural. We realize fully that here we

acme ofbeen asked by Secretary Robinsojtf^of ^ax<1 no* y*** reached the

WORKERS JOIN ~L?STxEHEIE
TRADE UNIONskEEEB^;:: SiSS

Winnipeg, June 4, 1919.... man or woman now believe8 tbat we

per'

can get on very long or very success
fully without some law and some au 
tbortty vested somewhere. Labor has a
desire to see that the rights of the

ellvrs

'

government, not a government that can 
he overturned in the night and created, 
anew in,the morning.

■

r

The tall - Ik h n1 first’*# a.- i^ coni - - 
" mon use in Paris in 1797.
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■
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